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« Ohrietianu» «GM nomen est Oatholicua vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTESwere made to dig a tunnel to them 

by which they might be brought out.
A THRILLING BXVKBIBNOB

began that year. Oath olios believe mente expressed In hie first encyoli- 
no such silly trash. He says that cal letter and reiterated In substance 

, _ the Popes are declared Christ’s Vice- in hie address to the members ot the 
The report that Cardinal Herder gerente_rsigning instead ot Christ. Sacred College ot Cardinals who 

had been kept in confinement by the We beneve n0 euob thing. The Pope were received in audience by him on 
German authorities n Belgium be- ,g th# Tielble head of the Church- December 24.
cause of a pastoral letter has been real Head, though invisible, is On that occasion he expressed hie 
denied in an explanation offered to cbriBt A| we believe Christ estab- regret at the absence of some of the 
the Vatican by the German Govern- jigbgd a yiiible society in which all Cardinals, owing to illness, referring 
ment. It ofllclally states that the Hjg followers were to be united in especially to Cardinals Agllardi and 
Cardinal was never either impris- thg profeigton Gf His truth, there Martinelli. He added that the latest 
oned or confined within hie palace, mugt bg g vxsible head. The Pope is news regarding the health of Car 
but has always retained full liberty Christ’s visible representative—some- dinal Agliardi made it apparent that 
to come and go at pleasure. Ihe wbat ag an ambassador is the official his recovery would be speedy. He 
dooument adds : visible representative in foreign lands then enumerated the efforts he had

The German authorities teamed of hlg king Bnd country. made to render the war less terrible
the delicacy of their position if they jbg distinction between the clergy and said that he would continue to 
would preserve order in Belgium gnd [Bjt_ originated long before devote all his energies to the sup- 
and convince the people that only pagtor Roseell thinks. It was ob- pression or limitation of the inhuman 
their best interests are sought. gerved jn apostolic times as an insti- sacrifice of life.
They consequently, in all courtesy, ^uyon 0( Christ Himself. The powers Pope Benedict dwelt on the efforts 
requested the Cardinal not to assume ^ preaching and governing were he had made for peace and to miti- 
any attitude which would make the . en to the Apogtleg and nol to all gate suffering. These efforts, he 
performance of these duties more Disciples. The Apostles formed said, had entailed upon him more 

and given generously for these suffer- I difficult and might expose the people thg cbnrob jn every city and village anxiety than any other task incom
ing people it is a mistake to regard todang®;![" ,, . _ and town ; laid down the Christian bent upon him by reason of his posi-

«.S. far contributed as The Cardinal, according to the ]aw Md tBnght the chrlgtian doc- tion. Publicly and privately, he had
the amount thus far contributed as Berlin correspondent, declared him- J the Christian communities left no way untried to show that
coming anywhere near the amount self perfectly satisfied with the order werg oompoged of converts ruled by there was indeed a desire for peace, 
which bo extraordinary an emergency that the pastoral should not be read men whom the Apostles appointed. He also had suggested a short Christ-

Indeed there hae been a | *rom the Pulpit, since grave 0°°Be* guoh oonditions have prevailed ever mas truce,
marked scarcity of these large indi- I quemiee were ‘®a™d;The ’ since. Pastor Russell finds faultwith Unfortunately, he added, Christian

, . . . it is said, assured the Military Gov- thg vari0UB titles and honors which intervention had failed, but he was
vidual donations which in a conn- grnor ,n B written explanation, that Me id Qr ^^d to the clergy ; he not discouraged. He intended to
try like ours ought to be a matter of he had only desired to calm the h(j Bg wgU flnd <anlt with the continue his every effort to hasten

_ . course. Although there have been people and ask them to yield obedi- t-Heg and bonorB allowed to the the end of this unequaled calamity
to uselessness. By querulous com- notably large contributions it is ence to the authorities ; but ‘Bathe holders of civil authority and govern- or to alleviate its sad consequence, 
plaint and harping upon others and .. . ,, had wished at the same time to show power. Perhaps he does ; he He spoke hopefully of the project for
exposing mistakes and by ceaseless eratifying to see that small sums con- oongiderBtion for the national feeV tQ bg tatber socialistic. But an exchange of wounded prisoners

I Aionit» nritiM tinue to flow in at a steady rate. ingB, Such is Germany s version ot I . fault finding is puerile. incapable of fighting further and
proclamation g y However it cannot be too plainly the incident. Commenting upon the Tbg Bishops and priests of the encouraged pastors and individuals
and censors we eliminate ourselves ^ ^ fte flye or gU hundred I great reserve shown by the Vatican I Church Brg not puffed np with pride to redouble their prayers in public 
from the factors that make for the thng tar received in the whole incident' „ as Pastor Russell says they are and and in private for a cessation ot theglory of life. And we also become ‘hoD‘and ,d°llatB Zeitung of New York says editorially: J™,°w been. They realise the war and to the end that “when the
nuisances and bores to be avoided b* the Belgian Rellet c°mmlttee « The Vatican can not be forced to regpongibiJity that is theirs and are arms fall to the ground the hands 
. „ . . .. t th h..rv but a small fraction of what we ought assume any other attitude m its conecioug of their duty, and labor to that held them may be returned to
by all who believe that the cheery ^ gend It iB hard tor us to realize dealings than one of strict impartial- i(. themBeives nobly of both, the labors of civilians and peace.-St.

,1° ,"rUl “ I lrôî."d«,=r.l.d, it. .b.ll. K«.~d I5,” i: “““ml..’ ” délit,.,. I I AWFUL DEVASTATION

countrysides dotted with graves. The tions, His impartiality andin the centuries when persecutions -----•----- I WITH LIBERTY IT WOULD BE-
women sit disconsolate by the black- 8 ®TJ a rendered them humble and simple. IN EARTHQUAKE SHAKEN COME THE SUPREMEST AID, sued hearth, of their ruined dwel.-^t^ ^BBvoicein6thC.6rer.?abB and"" ts'rui’e» with ^hlVr DISTRICT TO STABLE GOVERNMENT , „

A sad saint who is sad is a very | over the country march iiBhment of peace." *he TVl__ hAVO hnmhlv nre- The latest news as we go to press „ r 1{ . . , M._inn -Tl.nrt. chalice for fifty years and then gave
poor saint, writes St. Francis de the pruBBians, exultant at the deso- This is a notable statement, show- ggnPed the^Beive8 before both as the tr°“ that p“rt 01 BjtftviBitedm bv" the money fromPthe poor Indians and u^ahan “n^hTday of hUordlnatlom 
Sales. And another writer, far re lation wbich they have carved with ‘nglhe efaltedi a?*the “ witness of Christ and His truth ” l—l/in'o'earthauake is contained in P®ong to build their great cathedrals, The Re’v Bishop Cornelius Shahan
moved from this most amiable of all bBy0net and bullet in the little conn- hold® ™ the f The above are samples of what in aPpalll“g 8 sneoial despatch to the ie on® ot th® reasons some ill-in d u f ’ eixty yearB and used it in
saints, tell, us that some people be- ^UcT preferred death to dis- pr6Bent m°ment.-America. tellectual and spiritual pabulum thefoUowing special despatch f Americans give for the pov- Zt Mass as a Bis-

wb„ .b„.;. «, *b,Vb’b«, ..««.a... - - - ,„n ss » bï.? , k’Xîï.x’Si, ,b.

only bilious. They are inclined to Belgians wait for bread from across PASTOR RUSSELL AND I York City Temple. Pastor Russell Rome, Jan. 15.—Official a°d ’®™i- on " Catholic Persecution in Mexico," . R8V,J°- A. Welsh, one of the Paml- 
be pessimistic and eschew cheerful th Never in all history had ttTS UTTERANCES will pass away and with him his official reports to Premier ha andra heid at Powers on Sunday, Dec. 18. ist Fathers of San Francieco. hwi theness a. a grave menace to spiritual such a-opportunity HIS UTTERANCES £ the institutions fromjt But 1
youth. The, walk in the path which t„ ghow thet the, admire tenacity of SOME FALSE STATEMENTS THAT remain qnske on Wednesday and the sub^ m?.“T o eaid ÎÏÜ the Chtroh He lectures in the Congregational
they have surveyed and marvel that putpoge Bnd devotion to principle. CALL FOR CONTRADICTION him sequent tremors which have wrought conBpited to keep the poor Mexican Churoh in Cheney, Wash. The local
others should not follow their ®*- And it is not charity ;itis an aoknowl- From The B.itimor. ottohe Review --------*-------- no HtUe additional havoc report 8^ C ignorancei that Bhe ie responsible Catl}?x® ^Catho-
ample. They strive, unconsciously if edgment of the debt we owe to Bel- Pastor Russell is an independent p0pB AND PEACE towThave not yet been heard "from ‘°r^“nerVenf ara unedu0 »®s who wished to hear Catholicism
you wish, to make religion hard and glum whioh Bt a critical moment preacher in and at New York City , with reports of casualties. Premier -nntrarv  ̂the nriest is explained. The Congregational min-
repellent, a mere bundle of arbitrary halted the squadrons pledged to de- g^h^hle^nd his- In response to the London Daily Salandra counsels conservatism, say no(. only the (riend 0f the poor, but ister offered hie church andthiswM
rules—a monstrosity born of their gtroy the institutions which are the t ip bm own way and antagoniz- Chronicle’s request for a New Year’s ing this number hkely wi e re- otten hig BChool teacher. vôrtJf afto^niuht ?the church was
overheated imaginations and fears. I barri6rg to military autocracy and I in/ BU churches, Catholic and Pro- message from the Pope His Emm- duced considerably, as hundreds of - Bat it is true that the owner ot ënncLcation being com-

sa*: £sr« r£5virtue. Joy is the keynote of the I gtand in the bread lines every day in Pnding |ttuit w,tb everything in the “The Pope weeps over the war, ductions computed from the number “Another popular illusion is that death of Cardinal Dubillard, Aroh-
gospel. Optimism, cheerfulness,buoy- Belgium. It is well to bear in mind teachings and practices of all Chris- and, being unable to stop it, he is found alive among the total popula- thg Cati,0lic Church is mixed up in bishop of Chambéry. This is the
ancy ring out in the lives of the th t the worid is faced with the tien churches — recognizing no doing all in his power to lighten its tion. . . ... Mexican politics. seventh death in the Sacred College
saints Mie «‘^greatest tragedy it ha, yet witnessed SSTiSSTlnT^'^Cd ev«total loss of Me™"- Sal‘was Cn
STÏTS.0-God be b,eased. Awhile he uplift, fervent ÏÏ& ft SK {SttT-ïS

Here is a saint whom we can all im- - a Pone than any occupant of the Papal prayers to the Redeemer that he may Avezzano and Sora, expressedi ttte ruieB over the thirty-two States of theology at the Besancon Seminary
itate. She eats, sleeps and laughs chair in Rome ever did—an autocrat inspire in the governments of th® b®lief that tte CMualties would be Mexico. To these States he appoints and afterwards became reotor of the
like other nersons • without affecta- WAR RELIEF in the realm of spiritual belief. His belligerent nations feelings of Chris- much less than the reports to Premier Qovernorg and his own personal rep- institution. In 1899 he wbb appoint
like other persons , wunous aueesa “ " Bre syndicated and are pub tian charity that will at least end Salandra indicated. resentative, the Jefe Politicos. ed Bishop of Quimper, and later
tions : without ceremonies ; and yet There is one complaint or appeal ]i(jhed Bnd pubu0Bti0n paid for this frightful war which is desolating 120 shocks recorded “These Jefe Politicos are practical- succeeded to the archiépiscopal See
with all that it is visible that she is tbBt comes from all the countries in- jn neatiy Bu the papers of the conn- humanity." A statement from the Minister of ly absolute in their’owndominion and I of Chambéry on the death of Mons.
filled with the Spirit of God." volved in the war. It relates to the try „n Monday. We hope it is true This shows that His Holiness has the Interior says : friends of the large land owners. And, Pellicot. He was created Cardinal

St Ignatius of Loyola said to one provision for the wives and children that he is a kindly man, but hie not relaxed his efforts on behalf of - We are hopeful that the losses as they have paid high for their posi- by the late Pope m 1911.
St. g at y , P, ... , a.rm.n_ in En„. sermons are tirades, destructive of peace. Although he has not succeed- gbown by the necessarily fragment- tions, they plan to get as much Miss Lucy Dahlgren, a member [of

of hie sons in the grip of moodiness . of soldiers. In Oe y . , all existing religious systems that ed in bringing about a cessation of Bry reports will be greatly reduced." money out of them as possible. It B socially prominent family of Waeh-
" My son I want you to laugh. 11 land this has been alleged to be far prevail jn Christendom. hostilities he has been instrumental sinoe Wednesday the seismograph a man kills some one, he can escape ington, New York and Philadelphia,
want yon to be happy in the Lord ; a too meagre. The German Socialist in B recent sermon he makes in securing from Emperor William bere bas recorded 120 shocks. Ex- punishment by payment of a certain will forsake the life of a society girl
religious has no reason to be sad, ind press ie cited as reproaching the Gov- some false statements that it is of Germany, King George of Eng- Cept for the first of the disturbances, sum to the Jefe Politicos. and enter the convent of the Sisters

* ... „ , , . having done more to well not to leave nnoontradicted. land and Emperor Francis Joseph of wbi0h was responsible for the major “ If the Jefe Politicos dislike aman 0f the Blessed Sacrament at Corn,he has many reasons to be cheerful, eminent for not having done more to that the CBthoUo doc- Austria Hungary, the assurance that portlon ol the damage, the shocks or covet his property or his wife or wellg, Pa. Mies Dahlgren is a rela-
And St. Teresa gives us through her I care for the real heroes ana marty e | teaches that the clergy alone they will co operate with him in were giight and scarcely felt. daughter, they can send him to the tive of Mother Katherine Drexel, who

■ -------“mu-*'-* ---- 1 ............. -■ ’ ’ I - • ---- ^ — —’—1 Tbe property loss will amount to National Valley — the unhealthiest founded the convent where is cen-
part of Mexico—where tobacco is tered the order that is committed to

_ ____ I g was announced to-day that in raised and men work as slaves. work among the colored race and
the Church. If all his interpretations I import are confidently expeoted from view o( the international situation in | “ Dislike of the clergy ie a mark of | Indians. Mother Drexel took the

CARDINAL MERCIERCfc Catholic fcteoru people. It would be better to ab
stain from opening new houses than 
to put in them melancholy subject».

So let us cultivate cheerfulness. 
The smile can be a manifestation of 
mental health and an invigorating 
tonic. No pessimistic preachment, 
but “ Be glad and rejoice.”

In response to the appeal of Arch- 
One of the students ot the college, bishop Walsh of Dublin the Catholioe 

Miss Torsotti, who escaped by the of bis diocese have contributed ovee 
narrowest margin, told ot her ex- $15,000 for the relief of suffering 
perienoes. Belgians.

“ When the shock came,” she said, a community of Belgian nuns from 
“ we were all in the chapel at prayers. Belgium have purchased a small 
Suddenly the goldenctoes was shaken estate near Enniecortby, Ireland, 
from its place and crashed to the witb the intention of establishing an 
floor. The building trembled and Abbey.
the walls began to crumble. Many The French Government 
girls fainted. I gained the lower awBrded the distinction of the Legion 
floor before I lost consciousness. o£ Honor to no less than eighty seven 
When I recovered my senses I was in Qatbolic priests and one hundred and 
a dark room. A teacher lay dead at twenty.seven nuns.sirs r-.-aiTi. ,«<*» ■*■*•*-; S£33irl3£S£“KB

j .as sas x;r‘r
They came nearer. Finally the Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, has 
stones and mortar began to fall away offered to pay the corporation the 
and a great light streamed in upon sum of $60.000, the amount expended 
us. It was only a thin ray, but it by them in acquiring and clearing 
seemed that heaven’s own radiance what is known as the Ormonde 
had broken in upon us. It was the Market site, with a view to utilizing 
rescue party. They uncovered the the ground for the erection of a 
roof of our prison and they heard I cathedral fully worthy of Dublin, 
our voices. Soon they had me and Many Americans will be glad to 
those who were still alive in the | hear that the bright little Catholic 
open air.”

London, Saturday, January 23,1916

THE WRONG WAY
Don’t be a grave digger, It is an 

honorable profeseion but conducing 
to gloomy thoughts : it is not neces
sarily to be envied. And yet some 
of us are not averse to it. We dig 
graves for the hopes and works of 
others : thrust into them aspiration 
and achievement and flatten them 
with undisguised delight. It is easy 
to make the world a charnel house 
and to dwell among shadows, listen
ing all the while to the siren voice of 
self-approval. It is easy to sit in 
judgment upon others : to use the 
weapons of sneer and insinuation^ 
and to spit out venom upon things 
and persons with a joy that harmon
izes neither with commoneenee nor 
with Christianity. And it is incred
ibly foolish. Foolish, indeed, because 
without consideration and love and 
forbearance and a due knowledge of 

limitations we doom ourselves

hasOUR DUTY
The Dutch Government's declina

tion of aid from other nations in 
caring for the Belgian refugees in 
Holland ought to serve as a reminder 
of the nature ot the obligation which 
the people ot countries free from the 
afflictions of war should cheerfully 

While many have givenassume.

calls for.

our weekly printed in English in the 
Eternal City—“Rome”—which had 
suspended publication for some 

, .,, „ . ,, , months owing to conditions over
ruins of the Santa Restitute Church whiob tbe editor and hie assistants 
found Father Annoni and seven nuns bad n0 oontrol, has now resumed its 
dead in one spot. The priest had weekly viaitB to its old clients. Mgr. 
been giving the nuns Communion 0 KeRy bas returned to Rome much 
when the shock came. He still held lmproved because of his holiday and 
the pyx in his hands. | jg once more in harness.

Amongst the gifts received by 
Bishop Shahan, reotor of the Catho
lic University of America, on the 
occasion of his consecration was a 
silver chalice from priestly relatives 
in England. It was first used by 
Bishop Shaban’s great granduncle, 
Father Tbady Shahan, in 1810, 
Father Thady Shahan used the

EIGHT DEAD IN ONE SPOT

At Sora the rescuers clearing the

LECTURER DEFENDS 
CHURCH IN MEXICO

gates.

SMILE

hop.

And St. Teresa gives us through her care for the real heroes and martyrs . _ __________ _ _
religious some sound advice : “ What I of the war. Similar protests have I conB£j£u,e £be Church and "that the I bringing about an exchange of , ,__
would become of our little com- been made by newspapers and writ- common people are the children of prisoners incapable of further fight- several hundred million dollars, 
munitv ” she usedto say, “if everyone era speaking for the British Labour the Churoh ; they are not members of ing. Official notifications of similar |

y' , . . ... . M *, anthnrities in the Church. If all his interpretations import are confidently expected from vlew UL luLGiuaviuu™, J ------- ------- I luuinuo. -— -------- ----
endeavored to bury the little bit of | party. No doubt the authorities in | ^ the Bible and Christian teachings France and Montenegro and other Europe the Italian Government will the Jefe. 1 Don't talk to a priest,’ veil in 1899 and has contributed

" “ like this, he is sadly wanting in belligerent powers, and it is hoped re(UBe BU offers ot help from foreign was the advice given to the lecturer, I $1,000,000 to the work to which she
—*---------- ■ - -------u j '"L” 1 - - -1 *—*■------ ‘-1— 1 1 the Jefe might see you, and he | has devoted her life.

The latest issue of “The Catholic

humor and wit that she has. Nobody all the warring nations have made , arg___________
can have too much of it. Let every- great efforts to avert misery among intelligence or he purposely perverts I that, as a result of the Pope’s inter- I oountries without exception.
one show in all simplicity whatever the women and children and among the truth. The clergy are the chil- vention, 150,000 of the 1 600,000 prie- floods a new peril wouldn't like you. any better for it.’ ------------

. . . „ . ., . flwl „„„ H,—„n n„t of work In all this dren ot the Church as much as the oners now held by the Warring nonfronts the So muoh greater is the confidence Mjnd,“ contains The Menace andamount she has of it for the common men thrown out of work. In a the oommon people ; together nations will be allowed to return to f “Sicken valley be- ot th® poor ™ th® prieBt than in J*® the Mails,” a keen exposition, by Mr.
joy and pleasure. Do not imitate government activity in behalf olergy B„d laity form the Church, their homes during this month. The I population of the from ?the Jefe and hia representatives that I Panl Bakewell, the eminent St. Louis
those unfortunate people who as soon the needy and unemployed certain Thg olergy Bre the governing part, manner in which this exchange will low Ave . dammed Lake American business men who have )awyer ol tbe postal law providing

HH
seem to be afraid of speaking or done temporarily in a terrible emerg- ^ ^ people Bre governed, other of the neutral powers of ^aak.^e,“t ri6 °,/ waters it is feared ,riend of th® p00t and B Possible as- ,aw aB now wotded, “does not cover
breathing lest their piety should fly enoy will hereafter be done regularly Dq nQt tbe peopie make up the Amer- Europe. The efforts made by the l0* f and the valley will Bi8tant in the economic development tbe case” of the Menace, Mr. Bake-
away.'” on a great scale and as a part of the ioBn nation as well as the Govern- Holy Father on behalf of peace are » ™“ wlu 00 I of the country, every Christian be well in this open letter to the Attor-

ijisa.'stssr ziru rr tï -Ksgr^js rrs sszxcstjezszisss: - «.«a vsitsrr..tl SÆiïis: sc ,usrs?£5‘*t: j,1?,h». — asssesa tst. mr““* ~
themselves preserved that peace and reokoned among the dutie o p g0Terned. Are children less mem Lent to Hie Holiness by Mr. Wane !rb®teJith theP extraordinary situa- -------- --------- writings, he has some atonement
cheerfulness in the midst of the mos I elble officials. This is sure y bere of a family though there be a maker of Philadelphia, who advo p better advantage. M k but it be ia to wort[ made for him by his nephew, Ernest
refined tortures. Whoever reads for hasty a jump to conclusions. It may lBthe, at the head who governs ? cated the ®®ndi°8°‘s"®1!8 Thirty thousand soldiers, mobilized wuhBB„reBe he must w0,k in God’s Psichari, who has been killed in
the first time the passion of St. Law-1 rightly be hoped, however, that the The government of the Church is in at a banquet give as againstthe chance ot Italy entering When you wish to erect a hill, battle. Converted by a Dominican....... .«■ *-»« -• srfÆWXSrsi ssug—p-jx’ïjï £ bm-usï z&n as:
prise and emotion at the triumphant this whole class of problems under -ngg Bnd lawB they administer. Mr. sent in care of Bishop Kennedy, ot het g°r ip/°pt Lnd commissary h8rBelf shall work for you «“d dtlJ® B^nary by reason of his holy Ufe in
pleasantry thrown by the holy martyr the stress of war may not cease to be Ra8BBelvB idea that the distinction be the American Oollege, Rome : /oree ae.embled for use in that con- f““w the same method only France for years. He was a tertiary

“This I of avail after peace has come. A tween clergy and laity results in We express m? tingency have been applied to the here to seek to avail your- of the Dominican order and had de-
waII known social worker saye that I making the Chnroh consist only of I ciation that the Pontiff on his accès I . enfferers ^ .. . . . * f . Yn$i I aided to study for the priesthoodrrrrheMSZLl th®mmm.».*--»■ ®«eo“s‘« ^ttÆ---«-m sirtArsrstsruz -^2:»,^*******
present European struggle is not to ™t°d 0® the Catholic Church that the peace and later in hie anxiety for Avezzano a reporUih^cr^ee^ seven ,et God Himself work in and for you. Rf’^tba°yon®'/thinker and liMerateur
prepare for war but to organize for oommon people are not members of hi. spiritual ohRd*®“toe Normal School could be heard. Re/aB Pt/m alf evUs ^id you“ bù^ could have wfthout doubt done much 
peace, and to do it by grappling more I the Church. I conflict hae again wsed s I . ii_ they had been trapped in I ____ , f conform to His to undo the injury wrought to relig-resolutely than we have done with He says that in toe year 800 toe and voice in appeals for toe cessation £pp“el^ yt thg dormitory and were “!! vision • and**™" it U no Unger ion by hie uncle—for whom, it is said,

into hie tormentors face : 
side is well done! Turn me over
and eat."

St. Teresa as we said was no friend 
of sour-faced piety. No melan- 
choly sanctity was her watchword. 
Please, she said in a letter, narrate 
to others all toe misfortunes we 
have had with that kind of saintly


